
 

 

CARE BEARS™ PROGRAM TO GROW IN ARGENTINA 
New Partners in Key Categories Help Expand Brand Footprint  

 

Los Angeles, CA, November 12, 2014 -- American Greetings Properties (AGP), the intellectual property 

and outbound licensing division of American Greetings Corporation, and Exim Licensing Argentina, have 

secured three partnerships that expand the Care Bears™ – or Ositos Cariñositos (as it is known locally) -- 

presence in Argentina. The new partners, Wabro, Cotillon Otero and Picapau, will create product in 

strategic categories that include plush toys, backpacks, party goods and bed linens.  

Wabro is one of the top plush licensees in Argentina, and has developed its own Care Bears plush line, 
which launched in August for Children’s Day. In market now at key retailers, there are plush toys in three 
different sizes – 20cms, 35cms and 66cms, as well as small backpacks with and without wheels.  

Cotillion Otero will launch party goods at key retailers beginning in the first quarter of 2015 that will 
include birthday posters, decorative masks, surprise bags and boxes, hats, party invitations, disposable 
tablecloths, disposable glasses, disposable plates and piñatas. 

Picapau, a key licensee in the bed linen category, will launch the Care Bears program in the second 
quarter of 2015 at key retailers. The line will include sheet sets, blankets/covers, duvet/bed comforters, 
cushions, towels and curtains. 

“We are thrilled to be partnering with these key licensees in Argentina,” said Carla Silva, Senior Vice 
President of Global Licensing, AGP. “These prominent partners share our commitment and vision to 
expand the Care Bears brand and their products will bring joy to Care Bears fans across the country.” 

First introduced by American Greetings in 1982 through consumer products, greeting cards, and 
later an animated CGI television show, Care Bears has become one of the world’s most popular 
and endearing children’s properties. Today, fans of all ages are falling in love with these 
huggable bears who help kids have fun while sharing and caring. 

About American Greetings Corporation 
For more than 100 years, American Greetings Corporation has been a creator and manufacturer of 
innovative social expression products that assist consumers in enhancing their relationships to create 
happiness, laughter and love.  The Company's major greeting card lines are American Greetings, Carlton  
Cards, Gibson, Recycled Paper Greetings and Papyrus, and other paper product offerings include 
DesignWare party goods and American Greetings and Plus Mark gift-wrap and boxed cards.  American 
Greetings also has one of the largest collections of greetings on the Web, including greeting cards 
available at Cardstore.com and electronic greeting cards available at AmericanGreetings.com.  In 
addition to its product lines, American Greetings also creates and licenses popular character brands 
through the AG Properties group.  Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, American Greetings generates 
annual revenue of approximately $2 billion, and its products can be found in retail outlets 
worldwide.  For more information on the Company, visit http://corporate.americangreetings.com.  
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About AG Properties 
AG Properties (AGP) is the intellectual property and outbound licensing division of American Greetings 
Corporation.  Built upon the successful re-launches of Care Bears™ and Strawberry Shortcake™ licensed 
products, AGP develops multi-platform campaigns for its properties through digital media, 
entertainment, marketing and merchandising.  In addition to Care Bears and Strawberry Shortcake, 
AGP's active classic brands include Holly Hobbie™ and Madballs™, as well as new properties Boofle™, 
Packages from Planet X™ and Twisted Whiskers™.  Children can experience AGP online at 
www.agkidzone.com. For more information on AGP, visit www.agpbrands.com. 
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Follow Care Bears on Twitter and Instagram: @CareBearsFriend 
Find Care Bears on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/CareBears     

See Care Bears on YouTube: http://www.YouTube.com/CareBears 

Media Contacts 

Ida Yenney      Lori Harrison 
GennComm for AG     GennComm for AG     
T: (818) 839-1461  E: Ida@GennComm.com  T: (484) 889-8669  E: Lori@GennComm.com 
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